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ABOUT THE COVER: An 
inclusion of coesite 

surrounded by a striped 
rim of palisade quartz 
and trapped in garnet 

(black) is a classic indicator 
of ultrahigh-pressure 
metamorphism. The 

quartz forms from the 
incomplete transformation 

of coesite during 
decompression. From a 
pyrope quartzite, Dora-
Maira massif, Italy. The 

inclusion is approximately 
100 µm long and is shown 

under crossed polarizers.
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JOURNEY TOWARDS 
THE CENTER OF THE EARTH 

Who isn’t fascinated by 
caves and volcanoes? They 
are windows to the interior 
of the Earth. We know more 
about places on the Moon, 
and now Mars, than what 
lies 100 km beneath our 
feet. Jules Verne (1864) cap-
tured this interest when he 
fantasized Prof. Lidenbrock’s 
journey to the center of the 
Earth. The professor, it 

seems, climbed down a lava tube on the strato-
volcano Snaefellsjökull in Iceland and had a series 
of entertaining adventures with a vast subterra-
nean ocean, an ichthyosaurus, giant diamonds, 
and prehistoric humans before he was somehow 
ejected by an eruption and emerged at Stromboli 
in Italy! The fi ction of this account is humorous, 
but played off scientifi c advances of its time. 
Verne’s 1864 idea of an earlier primitive human 
race is said to have been inspired by Lyell (1863), 
who was infl uenced by Darwin (1859). The impli-
cations of preserved ancient worlds (or time 
travel?), a cliché today, were novel then. But it is 
the imaginatively strong rocks and lack of duc-
tility implied by open voids at great depth that I 
want to discuss. What are the limits of this fi c-
tion? When it comes to high-pressure metamor-
phism, our imagination has sometimes been 
ductility-challenged. 

Before the plate tectonic revolution fully took 
hold, experiments demonstrated that blueschist 
mineral assemblages are stable only at high pres-
sure (HP) and low temperature. In combination 
with fi eld studies, this led to the hypothesis that 
these crustal rocks were somehow buried to great 
depth (15–30 km), kept cool, and returned to the 
surface (Essene et al. 1965; Ernst 1965). How could 
that happen? The elegant explanation now pro-
vided by subduction of oceanic crust was not yet 
appreciated, and the interpretations of high P and 
low T were met with some skepticism. Alternate, 
shallow processes, such as tectonic overpressure, 
were proposed. If great lateral forces could move 
continents, could pressures much greater than the 
lithostatic load be applied to shallow rocks? But 
like Verne’s caves, tectonic overpressure requires 
that rocks have suffi cient strength, which experi-
ments and seismology have shown not to be the 
case, and HP metamorphism is now recognized 
as evidence for subduction.

This issue of Elements describes more recent 
and perhaps more remarkable advances in the 
petrology of UHP (ultrahigh-pressure) meta-
morphic rocks. UHP index minerals, including 
microdiamond and coesite, have been found in 
metasediments of at least 20 terranes that were 
buried to depths greater than 100 km, possibly 
much greater, and have somehow returned to the 
surface. This history and the tectonic implica-
tions are fascinating but uncertain, and are remi-
niscent of the earlier controversies regarding HP 
metamorphism.

An early tenet of plate tectonics was that only 
mafi c ocean crust is dense enough to subduct to 
depths where it converts to denser-still eclogite, 
sealing its fate to sink deeper. Such material can 
only return from the mantle in small pieces—
as xenoliths entrained in magma, or perhaps 
as exotic blocks lubricated by serpentinite. In 
contrast, continental crust was said to be for-
ever, suggesting that continental growth is the 
ideal savings account: continuous deposits over 
the past 4.5 billion years but never withdrawals. 
Now, UHP mineral equilibria show that even 
granitic compositions and sediments become 
dense if buried to mantle depths in a Himalayan-
style orogeny. Our savings are not secure; conti-
nental crust does subduct. Once this happens, 
its fate is uncertain. How deep can such rocks be 
buried and still return to the surface? How much 
never returns? How is exhumation possible? Are 
regionally distributed UHP occurrences such as 
Dabie–Sulu a continuous terrane or an associa-
tion of UHP outcrops surrounded by other rocks? 
Ductility (again) suggests surprising new mecha-
nisms, including mantle drips and mantle diapirs.

The six articles in this issue plus a perspective 
describe the global occurrence of UHP rocks, 
including their mineralogy and beauty, phase 
equilibria, the role of fl uids, geochronology, and 
the processes that may form and exhume them. 
Ruling paradigms are challenged by new ideas. 
Taken together, these studies defi ne with remark-
able detail the pressure–temperature–time–fl uid 
composition (P–T–t–X) paths taken by these rocks 
on their journey towards the center of the Earth 
and their surprising return. They are our best 
window on the subcontinental mantle.

John W. Valley* (valley@geology.wisc.edu)

*  Principal Editor in charge of this issue

“Je m’imaginais voyager à travers un diamant.” 
(I thought I was traveling through a diamond.) 
ILLUSTRATION BY ÉDOUARD RIOU (1867)

John W. Valley

Cont’d on page 244 (references)
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THIS ISSUE 
The story told in this issue developed from a simple observation under 
the microscope and the curiosity of a scientist to identify the “weird 
inclusions” he was looking at (you can read about this discovery on page 
246). The identifi cation of these inclusions changed the way we thought 
the continental crust was behaving. Amazing! Guest Editor Jane Gilotti 
and the cast of authors she assembled tell this story admirably. 

This issue contains the fi rst article in what is hoped will be a series under 
the overall title Mineralogy Matters. The aim of the series is to address 
the question as to whether research in a particular area of mineralogy 
(broadly defi ned to include petrology and geochemistry) has made an 
impact. Has, in fact, mineralogy “mattered” in the case being discussed. 
The fi rst subject concerns arsenic and the severe human health prob-
lems associated with arsenic contamination of drinking water in several 
parts of the world. This series is being edited by Past Principal Editor 
David Vaughan who would welcome suggestions for topics and offers 
to become involved in writing future articles in the series. He can be 
contacted via email at david.vaughan@manchester.ac.uk.

SURVEY HIGHLIGHTS 
Shortly after the last issue went to press, I provided Seth Davis of 
the Geochemical Society with a short text to announce the issue in 
Geochemical News (I also provide such notices to all business man-
agers/society news editors). He thought he would write a special item 
for Elements’ 50th issue the following week. I responded by suggesting 
that it would be interesting to ask people what their favorite issue was. 
Within a day, we had a survey ready to go, and we asked participating 
societies to distribute the Web link. Thanks Seth for making it happen!

The survey ran between June 18 and 28. In all, 527 of you responded. 
Thank you to everyone who participated in the survey and provided 
a wide variety of useful comments for the consideration of the edi-
tors and Executive Committee. For those who are curious, the top 10 
favorite issues selected in the survey were (participants could provide 
up to 5 choices): 
 Zircon: Tiny but Timely (v3n1, 2007)
 Rare Earth Elements (v8n5, 2012) 
 Granitic Pegmatites (v8n4, 2012)
 Supervolcanoes (v4n1, 2008)
 Early Earth (v2n4, 2006)
 One Hundred Years of Geochronology (v9n1, 2013)
 Diamonds (v1n2, 2005)
 When the Continental Crust Melts (v7n4, 2011)
 Tourmaline (v7n5, 2011)
 Large Igneous Provinces (v1n5, 2005)

These popularity ratings have to be taken with a grain of salt, and the 
vast majority of the comments dealt with the diffi culty of choosing 
only 5 favorites. 

One responder wrote, “This selection is completely arbitrary. I found 
most of the issues extremely interesting, but often from different points 
of view – teaching, own research, interest for unknown fi elds, demon-
strating to my university president/faculty members the importance 
of geosciences.” Another mentioned, “As a lecturer, numerous issues of 
Elements have provided excellent introduction to topics for advanced 
undergraduate courses. Several issues have provided overviews of areas 
new to me that are becoming important for my own research.”

The Editorial, Meet the Authors, Book Reviews, Perspectives, and Triple 
Point are the most-read regular features. But many of you reported 
reading Elements from cover to cover. 85% of respondents read the 
society news either always or sometimes: “I have found this to be a 
worthwhile section that generally has useful/interesting info,” com-
mented a respondent. About 2/3 of the survey participants read the 
print version while the remainder use the online version, and some read 
both. More than half the respondents listed topics they would like to 
read about, and this extensive list represents a wealth of information 
that the editors will review attentively.

2012 IMPACT FACTOR 
Elements’ impact factor for 2012 was 3.156, and its 5-year impact factor 
was 3.612. The 10 most cited articles from the time of publication to 
July 2013 are:

 Geisler T, Schaltegger U, Tomaschek F (2007) Re-equilibration of zircon 
in aqueous fl uids and melts. Elements 3: 43-50 (128 citations)

 Harley SL, Kelly NM, Moller A (2007) Zircon behaviour and the 
thermal histories of mountain chains. Elements 3: 25-30 (114)

 Oelkers EH, Gislason SR, Matter J (2008) Mineral carbonation of CO2. 
Elements 4: 333-337 (84) 

 Charlet L, Polya DA (2006) Arsenic in shallow, reducing groundwa-
ters in southern Asia: An environmental health disaster. Elements 2: 
91-96 (83)

 Cartigny P (2005) Stable isotopes and the origin of diamond. 
Elements 1: 79-84 (79) 

 Morin G, Calas G (2006) Arsenic in soils, mine tailings, and former 
industrial sites. Elements 2: 97-101 (65)

 Benson SM, Cole DR (2008) CO2 sequestration in deep sedimentary 
formations. Elements 4: 325-331 (63)

 Campbell IH (2005) Large igneous provinces and the mantle plume 
hypothesis. Elements 1: 255-260 (58)

 Brantley SL, Goldhaber MB, Ragnasdottir KV (2007) Crossing disci-
plines and scales to understand the Critical Zone. Elements 3: 307-
314 (54)

 Rubatto D, Hermann J (2007) Zircon behaviour in deeply subducted 
rocks. Elements 3: 31-36 (53)

Pierrette Tremblay, Managing Editor
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A hypothetical question of course! But 
even if we could ask them, the SPECTRO MS
makes the question redundant. This novel ICP 
mass spectrometer analyzes the entire relevant 
mass spectrum completely simultaneously; 
faster and more precisely to boot. 

SPECTRO MS
- Double focusing sector fi eld mass spectrometer 

 with newly developed ion optic and pioneering 

 detector technology 

- Simultaneous measurement of more than 

 75 elements with 210 isotopes for improved 

 recision together with highest sample throughput 

- Fast fi ngerprinting, internal standardization in 

 real time

- Compatible with EPA, FDA, CLP and 21 CFR Part 11 

 as well as additional standards and guidelines 

Do You Think Ions 
Like Queuing Up?
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Find out more about 

the SPECTRO MS at 

www.spectro.com/ms

 

SPECTRO MS: A New Era in ICP Mass Spectrometry

EARTH SCIENTISTS ELECTED 
TO THE ACADEMIA EUROPAEA
Four Earth scientists were recently elected as members of the Academia 
Europaea (www.acadeuro.org), an international, non-governmental, 
not-for-profi t association of scientists and scholars. Members are drawn 
from some 35 European countries and eight non-European countries. 
Membership is currently around 2300 and covers the natural sciences, 
humanities, and letters. Founded in 1988, the Academia Europaea orga-
nizes workshops, conferences, and study groups; publishes the European 
Review and other academic materials; and provides expert advice on 
European science-policy matters. 

Peter Liss, FRS, is a Professorial Fellow in the School 
of Environmental Sciences at the University of East 
Anglia in Norwich, UK, where he researches and 
teaches many aspects of environmental chemistry. His 
research interests are in global change, and he special-
izes in ocean–atmosphere interaction, particularly 
involving trace gases. 

Kristín Vala Ragnarsdóttir is a professor of sustain-
ability science at the Institutes of Earth Sciences and 
Sustainable Development, University of Iceland. After 
undertaking research on geothermal systems, the 
behavior of pollutants, and their link to health, she 
turned to sustainability studies. These range from city 
to national and world scale, with a focus on soils, com-
munities, and well-being.

Stephen Sparks, FRS, is a professor of geology in the 
School of Earth Sciences at the University of Bristol 
and a leading authority in volcanology and igneous 
processes, including hazard and risk assessment. He is 
currently chair of the UK Advisory Committee on 
Mathematics Education and a member of the 
Technology Advisory Panel of the Nuclear 
Decommissioning Agency.

Lars Stixrude is a professor of geophysics and mineral 
physics at University College London. Through his 
research into the deep structure and evolution of the 
Earth as revealed by material behavior, he has helped 
to establish quantum mechanical simulation as a 
method for exploring the high-pressure behavior of 
planet-forming materials. 

SHEPARD MEDAL TO GEROLD WEFER 
Gerold Wefer of the University of Bremen, Germany, 
is the 2014 Shepard medalist for excellence in marine 
geology of the Society for Sedimentary Geology 
(SEPM). Gerold Wefer is a professor of marine geology. 
He founded MARUM, the Center for Marine 
Environmental Sciences at the University of Bremen, 
and was a director until November 2012. He received 
his diploma and PhD degree in marine geosciences 
from the University of Kiel, Germany. He has pub-
lished more than 300 papers in the fi eld of marine 

geosciences and has participated in about 30 major research cruises. 
He is a member of the German Mineralogical Society. 
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THE LITTLE MINERAL THAT CHANGED 
EVERYTHING

From the managing editor: In his iconic 1984 paper, 
“Coesite and pure pyrope in high-grade blueschists of the 
Western Alps: a fi rst record and some consequences”—

cited 711 times since publication and mentioned in 4 papers 
in this issue—Christian Chopin concluded his abstract with the 
following statement, “Eventually the role of continental crust in 
geodynamics may have to be reconsidered.” Rarely does a single 
paper have an impact that leads to the development of a whole 
new area of research. Chopin’s paper, and David Smith’s paper 
the same year, heralded a new fi eld of research. I thought it 
would be interesting to get the story of how this discovery came 
about, and Christian graciously accepted to be interviewed. 

What led you to study the Dora-Maira rocks? 
In 1979, after my thèse de 3ecycle 
(French equivalent of the PhD) on 
the petrology of the Gran Paradiso 
massif (one of the three internal 
crystalline massifs of the Western 
Alps, along with the Monte Rosa 
and Dora-Maira massifs), I went for 
a postdoc at Bochum with Werner 
Schreyer to do experimental work at 
high pressure. Some of the rocks I 
had mapped for my thèse de 3e cycle 
were highly magnesian and offered 
promise as fi ne recorders of meta-
morphic evolution at high pressure 
through reactions among talc, chlo-
ritoid, garnet, carpholite, and chlo-
rite, but these reactions had to be 
quantifi ed. For more than 2 years, 

I did high-pressure experiments in the MASH system, working out the 
stability fi elds of the Mg end-members of chloritoid and carpholite. In 
the lab a whole group of people were working on various high-pressure 
and high-temperature phases. For example, Peter Mirwald and Hans-
Joachim Massonne were working on the coesite–quartz transition, a 
classical pressure-calibration reaction, so I became familiar with these 
high-pressure phases. 

After being hired as a CNRS researcher at the École Normale Supérieure 
(ENS) in Paris in 1981, I systematically searched for these magnesian 
rocks. I had already done reconnaissance work on the Monte Rosa 
massif, where I had found magnesian assemblages that pointed to higher 

pressures than in Gran Paradiso. So the next step was Dora-Maira, and 
a literature search led me to the 1966 thèse d’état of Pierre Vialon on 
this massif. He described the assemblage pyrope–talc–chlorite, which, 
to me, with my fresh experimental background, seemed impossible in 
Alpine rocks of crustal origin, as pyrope-rich garnet had so far only 
been found in mantle rocks. I was very intrigued. In the fall of 1982, 
with colleagues Bruno Goffé and Bill Murphy and armed with the crude 
location map provided in the thesis, we set out to search for these rocks.  
We parked the car and spent over an hour walking around trying with 
no success. After returning to our starting point, we took a closer look 
at the outcrop next to the car and noticed unusual whitish nodules. 
They turned out to be garnet, but the garnet was so magnesian that 
it was almost white. Vialon was right! We sampled the outcrop and I 
had thin sections made.

How did the coesite discovery come about?
When I studied the thin sections, I noticed weird, high-relief, low-
birefringence inclusions in pyrope with radial fractures around them 
and their breakdown into quartz. If pure pyrope was there, however 
unbelievable it seemed, why not coesite? There was one simple way to 
confi rm this—probe them. We had an easily accessible, entirely manual 
electron microprobe at ENS. I sure remember the day I probed these 
inclusions and confi rmed that they were pure SiO2. So simple and so 
exciting. Intense jubilation!

At that time, coesite was known in impact rocks and in xenoliths in 
diamond-bearing kimberlites. So what would coesite be doing in crustal 
rocks? For the Alpine petrologist, the straightforward hypothesis was 
that it was metamorphic coesite, but this was also the idea with the 
farthest-reaching implications. So I took several weeks to consider 
alternative hypotheses. For example, could it be an impact product, a 
placer mineral, or a high-shear product? But in the end, the simplest 
hypothesis by far was the metamorphic one—with all the implications 
it carried. 

Did you have trouble selling your idea to reviewers 
or other scientists?
No, probably because the petrographic evidence was so compelling. 
I gave a talk on the discovery at the European Union of Geosciences 
meeting in the spring of 1983. Afterwards, I was approached by David 
Smith (Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle de Paris) who thought he had a 
similar quartz texture in Norwegian eclogites he was studying. As he 
had access to a Raman spectrometer, we were able to get a confi rmation 
of the coesite structure of a tiny, relict grain within a quartz inclusion 
in the Norwegian sample. 

Photomicrograph (crossed polarizers) of a coesite rimmed by palisade quartz 
in pyrope garnet. Picture width about 1.3 mm. COURTESY OF H.-P. SCHERTL

Valle Varaita, Piemonte, Italy, in the heart of the Dora-Maira massif

Mineralogist doing humble work: 
Christian Chopin at the pyrope–
coesite locality near Martiniana Po, 
Italy, ca. 1984. Interesting minerals 
even pave the dirt road. PHOTO COURTESY 
OF C. BOBERSKI
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Meanwhile, I had submitted a manuscript documenting my work to 
Contributions to Mineralogy and Petrology. The only negative comment 
the reviewers made was that the paper was long, but I wanted to pro-
vide a thorough petrological description. The paper was published in 
1984, and David Smith’s paper was published in Nature a few months 
later. After publication, I discovered that these pyrope megacrystals 
were actually already known within the Alpine community and that 
there were some samples in museums and collections. This shows how 
an extraordinary object can remain inconspicuous and unnoticed if 
there is no context to view it in. My good fortune was to be the one 
looking at these rocks with both a fi eld and an experimental back-
ground. Serendipity or just “helping luck”?

Did this publication infl uence your career? 
Yes, indeed. I spent the following 10 years mapping the extent of these 
magnesian rocks and clarifying the geological setting (with PhD stu-
dents Caroline Henry and Gilla Simon, and colleagues in Bochum, 
Jerusalem, Kiel, Montpellier, and Torino). What was the relationship 
between this oddity and the country rocks that apparently had no 
special attributes (granitic gneiss with rafts of marble, metapelite, and 
eclogitic mafi c rocks)? Was it just an exotic lens or, as it turned out, 
a part of a coherent, regional-scale metamorphic unit sharing these 
uncommon conditions of origin? 

I then tackled the mineralogy, and this kept me occupied for another 
10 years or so—these highly magnesian rocks were like Ali Baba’s cave. 
We described several near Mg end-members of known minerals like 
staurolite, chloritoid, and dumortierite, accessory minerals, and new 
structures like the beautiful series between ellenbergerite (purple sili-
cate) and its blue-green phosphate counterpart. This was the beginning 
of a long-standing collaboration with crystallographers. Investigating 
the same object using two completely different and independent 
approaches—crystallographic and chemical, and sometimes the spec-
troscopic approach—each of us pushing the others to the limits of 
their method, is a very gratifying intellectual challenge, which I am 
still enjoying. Not always on high-pressure phases, admittedly, even if 
I am currently involved in a study of blueschists in Turkey.

Christian Chopin was born in 1955 and grew up in Lyon, France. 
During family holiday trips through the Massif Central, across a 
horst and graben structure, to recent volcanoes and old leucogran-
ites, he may have got an early feeling for Earth matters. After passing 
the national selection exam to enter the École Normale Supérieure 
(ENS) in 1974, he studied Earth sciences at the two nearby universi-
ties, Paris 6 and 7. He had teachers like F. Albarède, C. J. Allègre, V. 
Courtillot, and K. Lambeck, but he was attracted to metamorphic 
petrology through J. Touret, G. Guitard, and J.-R. Kiénast. During 
these formative years, he profi ted from the early laboratory access 
offered by ENS to its students. In Martine Lagache’s group, he famil-
iarized himself with experimental petrology and fi eld mineralogy. 
He completed an Alpine thesis under the guidance of Pierre Saliot, 
studying the phase relations of Mg–Al-rich rocks at high pressure. 
He held a two-year postdoc position in Bochum, attracted by the 
enthusiastic personality of Werner Schreyer and a very active high-
pressure experimental group. This stay marked the beginning of 
collaborations and friendships that shaped his career. He was hired 
by CNRS as a researcher at ENS Paris in 1981. 

Exciting years followed, in his long scientifi c collaboration with 
Bruno Goffé. Goffé worked on lower-grade high-pressure rocks—and 
hunted carpholite worldwide—while Chopin studied the higher-
grade ones, focusing on the Dora-Maira Alpine massif. Chopin 
became editor of the nascent European Journal of Mineralogy in 2001, 
and he has been head of the Laboratoire de Géologie at ENS since 
2006. He is a fi rm believer in the publishing role of learned societies 
as an inexpensive alternative to monopolistic publishing houses. 

Some references paving the way to the coesite fi nding, and later related 
references:

Vialon P (1966) Etude géologique du 
massif cristallin Dora Maira, Alpes 
cottiennes internes, Italie. Thèse 
d’état, Université de Grenoble, 
293 pp

Chopin C (1981) Talc-phengite: a 
widespread assemblage in high-
grade pelitic blueschists of the 
Western Alps. Journal of Petrology 
22: 628-650 

Chopin C, Schreyer W (1983) 
Magnesiocarpholite and magnesio-
chloritoid: two index minerals of 
pelitic blueschists and their prelim-
inary phase relations in the model 
system MgO-Al2O3-SiO2-H2O. 
American Journal of Science 283-A, 
Orville volume: 72-96

Chopin C, Monié P (1984) A unique 
magnesiochloritoid-bearing, 
high-pressure assemblage from the 
Monte Rosa, Western Alps: petro-
logic and 40Ar/39Ar radiometric 
study. Contributions to Mineralogy 
and Petrology 87: 388-398

Chopin C (1984) Coesite and pure 
pyrope in high-grade blueschists of 
the Western Alps: a fi rst record and 
some consequences. Contributions 
to Mineralogy and Petrology 86: 
107-118

Smith DC (1984) Coesite in clinopy-
roxene in the Caledonides and 
its impli cations for geodynamics. 
Nature 310: 641-644

Gillet Ph, Ingrin J, Chopin C (1984) 
Coesite in subducted continental 
crust: P-T history deduced from an 
elastic model. Earth and planetary 
Science Letters 70: 426-436 

Boyer H, Smith DC, Chopin C, 
Lasnier B (1985) Raman microprobe 
(RMP) determination of natural 
and synthetic coesite. Physics and 
Chemistry of Minerals 12: 45-48

Chopin C (1987) Very-high-pressure 
metamorphism in the western Alps: 
implications for the subduction of 
continental crust. Philosophical 
Transactions of the Royal Society 
London A-321: 183-197

Chopin C, Henry C, Michard A 
(1991) Geology and petrology 
of the coesite-bearing terrain, 
Dora-Maira massif, Western Alps. 
European Journal of Mineralogy 
3: 263-291

Michard A, Chopin C, Henry C 
(1993) Compression versus exten-
sion in the exhumation of the 
Dora-Maira coesite-bearing unit, 
Western Alps, Italy. Tectonophysics 
221: 173-193

Henry C, Michard A, Chopin C 
(1993) Geometry and structural 
evolution of ultra-high-pressure 
and high-pressure rocks from the 
Dora Maira massif, Western Alps. 
Journal of Structural Geology 15: 
965-982

Simon G, Chopin C (2001) Enstatite–
sapphirine crack-related assem-
blages in ultrahigh-pressure pyrope 
megablasts, Dora-Maira massif, 
western Alps. Contributions to 
Mineralogy and Petrology 140: 
422-440

Chopin C (2003) Ultrahigh-pressure 
metamorphism: tracing continental 
crust into the mantle. Earth and 
Planetary Science Letters 212: 1-14 

Avigad D, Chopin C, Le Bayon R 
(2003) Thrusting and extension 
in the southern Dora-Maira ultra-
high-pressure massif (Western 
Alps): view from below the coesite-
bearing unit. Journal of Geology 
111: 57-70

Yang, JS, Dobrzhinetskaya L, Bai WJ, 
Fang QS, Robinson PT, Zhang J, 
Green HW (2007) Diamond- and 
coesite-bearing chromitites from 
the Luobusa ophiolite, Tibet. 
Geology 35: 875-878

Frezzotti ML, Selverstone J, Sharp ZD, 
Compagnoni R  (2011) Carbonate 
dissolution during subduction 
revealed by diamond-bearing rocks 
from the Alps. Nature Geoscience 
4: 703-706

What’s next in UHP metamorphism? 
Ever deeper! Since 1989, there has been a steady stream of discoveries 
of UHP rocks, and continental subduction is now seen as a standard 
feature of collisional belts. But as we study rocks that have reached 
higher and higher pressure, and so higher temperature, it becomes 
increasingly likely that we will only observe retrograde products—and 
so evidence is more and more elusive.  

The recent discoveries of diamond in Alpine oceanic rocks and of what 
is interpreted as coesite pseudomorphs after stishovite in the Luobusa 
chromitite of Tibet are fabulous. I feel the same excitement as when I 
discovered coesite. This is the primacy of observation: a simple observa-
tion suddenly reveals huge gaps in the understanding we have of our 
planet. Like vertigo. Just compare our understanding of continental 
behavior 25 years ago with the present one, and imagine the progress 
25 years after the Luobusa fi ndings: our understanding of how the 
mantle works might then be radically different. 
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Newly recognized occurrences of ultrahigh-pressure 
minerals in ultrahigh-temperature felsic granulites and 
in chromitite associated with ophiolite complexes lead 

to speculation about the recycling of supracrustal materials 
through deep subduction, mantle upwelling, and return to the 
Earth’s surface. This idea is supported by possible “organic” 
light carbon isotopes observed in diamond and moissanite in 
kimberlite xenoliths and chromitite. These fi ndings presage 
another renaissance in the study of UHP granulite facies lower-
crustal basement and ophiolites and in our understanding of the 
geodynamics of continental subduction and mantle cycling. 

UHP MINERALS IN NEW TECTONIC ENVIRONMENTS
The discovery of minerals and microstructures indicative of ultrahigh-
pressure (UHP) metamorphism in a variety of new tectonic environ-
ments is providing insight into the fate of subducted crust. Two of the 
most recent fi ndings of UHP minerals in ultrahigh temperature (UHT) 
granulites and in chromitites associated with ophiolite complexes are 
highlighted below. Also presented is a schematic cross section of the 
outer shells of the Earth, showing the recycling of crustal materials in 
various tectonic regimes (FIG. 1). These fi ndings, together with many 
other well-documented occurrences of global UHP orogens, reveal that 
microdiamond, coesite, and other UHP phases are more common than 
previously thought in both Alpine- and Pacifi c-type orogens. 

Occurrences of microdiamond (+ coesite) as inclusions in kyanite, 
garnet, and zircon from felsic granulites in the northern Bohemian 
massif (e.g. Kotková et al. 2011) together with earlier fi ndings of micro-
diamond, coesite, and nano-size α-PbO2-structured TiO2 polymorph 
in pelitic gneisses of the central Erzgebirge suggest that a large part of 
the Bohemian massif crustal basement has been exhumed from mantle 
depths of >150 km and subjected to mid-crustal high-temperature (HT) 
to UHT granulite facies recrystallization. Moreover, the occurrence of 
diamond and coesite inclusions in garnet and kyanite of UHT felsic 
granulites from northwestern Africa are unusual as these rocks docu-
ment much higher P –T conditions (P > 4.3 GPa, T > 1100 °C), exhibit 
topotaxial overgrowths of diamond and coesite, lack palisade quartz 
around relict coesite, and have intergrowths of coesite and phengite 
possibly after K-cymrite (Ruiz-Cruz and Sanz de Galdeano 2012, 2013). 
The close association of mantle-derived garnet peridotites with such 
UHP–UHT granulites suggests that these peridotite bodies became inter-
digitated with deeply subducted continental crust under UHP condi-
tions rather than being tectonically emplaced at shallow crustal levels. 

More startling is the fact that UHP minerals have been discovered in 
podiform chromitites in ophiolite. For example, diamond, moissanite, 
possible coesite pseudomorphs after stishovite, Fe–Ti alloys, osbornite, 
cubic boron nitride, TiO2 II, and zabonite occur as nano- to micro-
scale inclusions in podiform chromitite from the Luobusa ophiolite, 
Tibet (Yang et al. 2007; Li et al. 2009; Dobrzhinetskaya et al. 2009). 
In situ microdiamond (± moissanite) inclusions in chromite grains also 

have been recognized in several ophiolitic massifs along the 1400 km 
long Yarlung–Zangbo suture between India and Asia, and in the Polar 
Urals (Yang and Robinson 2011). These UHP minerals and chromite 
containing exsolution lamellae of coesite + diopside (Yamamoto et 
al. 2009) suggest that the chromitites formed at P > 9–10 GPa and 
at depths of >250–300 km. Thin lamellae of pyroxene in chromite, 
similar to those from Tibet, have been documented in chromitites in the 
northern Oman ophiolite (Miura et al. 2012). The precursor phase most 
likely had a Ca-ferrite or Ca-titanite structure; both are high-pressure 
(HP) polymorphs of Cr-spinel at P > 12.5 and 20 GPa (at 2000 °C), 
respectively (Chen et al. 2003). Apparently, these UHP- mineral-bearing 
chromitites had a deep-seated evolution prior to extensional mantle 
upwelling and partial melting at shallow depths to form the overlying 
ophiolite complexes. 

Just where diamond in chromitites formed and whether or not diamond 
is involved in the recycling of oceanic/continental lithosphere rich 
in C and volatiles are open questions. The tectonic setting of these 
ophiolites refl ects mantle upwelling and recycling of subducted oceanic/
continental materials. The formation of diamond in the subcontinental 
lithospheric mantle is likely related to the oxidation of asthenosphere-
derived, methane-rich fl uids (Malkovets et al. 2007). The preservation 
of diamond is also controlled by the oxygen fugacity of the Earth’s 
mantle (Stagno et al. 2013). Some Brazilian diamonds have “organic” 
light carbon isotope values (δ13C = –25‰ to –14‰) and contain micro- 
to nano-inclusions of “superdeep” mineral associations (Wirth et al. 
2007, 2009; Walter et al. 2011). These inclusions include phase egg 
[AlSi3(OH)] + stishovite, spinel + nepheline–kalsilite, wüstite + ferroperi-
clase, native iron + magnesite, α-PbO2-structured TiO2, wollastonite-II, 
cuspidine, tetragonal almandine–pyrope, and various halides derived 
from precursor phases stable at depths of >700 km. Walter et al. (2011) 
also identifi ed two new minerals (NAL, an aluminum silicate phase, and 
CF, a calcium ferrite phase) previously known only from experiments. 
Majorite-bearing diamonds from South African kimberlites also record 
“superdeep” mantle environments (Griffi n 2008). Eclogite-associated 
kimberlitic diamonds frequently have light δ13C values (–22‰ to –6‰) 
and contain coesite and garnet inclusions with high δ18O values (+6‰ 
to +16‰); the anticorrelation between C and O isotope ratios suggests 
a recycling origin (Schulze et al. 2003, 2013).

PERSPECTIVES
These new fi ndings should certainly renew interest in the exploration of 
UHP minerals and rocks in ophiolite and granulite terranes. The isotopic 
and inclusion characteristics of kimberlitic diamonds provide compel-
ling evidence for deep subduction of oceanic lithosphere, recycling of 
surface “organic” carbon into the lower mantle, and exhumation to 
the Earth’s surface, probably via a deep-mantle plume. Diamond and 
moissanite from chromitites associated with ophiolites in southern 
Tibet and the Polar Urals have extremely light δ13C values, –29‰ to 
–18‰ (Yang and Robinson 2011), much lighter than most peridotite-
associated kimberlitic diamonds (–8‰ to –2‰). Although the origin of 
such light isotopic compositions in diamonds is the subject of debate, 
numerous studies of carbon isotope compositions of superdeep kimber-
litic diamonds from Brazil and Siberia suggest that they were derived 
from deep-mantle cycling of oceanic crust (e.g. Taylor and Anand 2004; 
Bulanova et al. 2010; Walter et al. 2011). Composite mineral inclusions 
in Brazilian diamonds indicate crystallization at lower-mantle condi-
tions; for example, inclusions of tetragonal almandine–pyrope were 
suggested to be a retrograde phase of Mg-perovskite stable at P > 30 GPa 
(Armstrong and Walter 2012). 

THE FATE OF SUBDUCTED CONTINENTAL CRUST: 
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Over the last decade, global mantle seismic 
tomography has been used to image slab 
stagnation; geochemical evidence of recycled 
material in the peridotitic mantle and the 
entire subduction / mantle plume cycle has 
been also documented. High-pressure experi-
ments have revealed that reidite (a high-pres-
sure polymorph of zircon) in a subducting slab 
is stable at P < 20.5 GPa and 1500 °C (Tange and 
Takahashi 2004). In fact, crust-derived, quartz-
bearing zircons in garnet peridotite xenoliths 
from the Trans–North China orogenic belt 
(Liu et al. 2010, xenocrystic zircons in mantle 
xenoliths in Namibia and China (Liati et al. 
2004; Zheng et al. 2006), and abundant, crust-
derived, recycled zircons in orogenic perido-
tites from the Urals (Bea et al. 2001) have 
been described. Podiform chromitites asso-
ciated with the ophiolites of Tibet, the Polar 
Urals, and Oman, mentioned above, contain 
rare supracrustal zircon, corundum, feldspar, 
garnet, kyanite, sillimanite, quartz, and rutile, 
and have much older U–Pb zircon ages than 
the formation ages of ophiolites (Robinson 
et al. 2012; Yamamoto et al. 2013). Paleozoic 
and Proterozoic zircons have been found in 
gabbroic rocks in the axial zone of the Mid-
Atlantic ridge (Pilot et al. 1998; Skolotnev et 
al. 2010). This direct evidence of crustal recy-
cling into the mantle should lead to another 
research renaissance, which will integrate the 
efforts of geophysicists, geochemists, mineral 
physicists, and geologists. 

The identifi cation of rare UHP minerals (e.g. 
moissanite, K-cymrite, K-wadeite) requires 
state-of-the-art analytical tools. Systematic 
data for the ages of subduction, UHP meta-
morphism, and granulite facies overprinting, 
together with accurate P–T estimates, are essen-
tial for delineating the tectonic evolution of 
crustal basement and lithospheric chromitite. 
Raman identifi cation of submicron-size inclu-
sions in domains of zircon from all litholo-
gies, secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) 
analyses of in situ stable isotopes (O, C, and 
N), together with O isotope data from min-
erals formed at different stages are necessary to 
determine the amount of recycled supracrustal 
materials, the source of fl uids, and the extent 
of fl uid–rock interactions through subduction, 
mantle-plume ascent, and exhumation (e.g. 
Dobrzhinetskaya 2012; Schulze et al. 2013). 
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Quantifying Metamorphic Fabrics
FEI’s Automated Mineralogy technology is helping petrologists 
unravel the many and varied geological events that 
metamorphic rocks have undergone.

The image is a of a garnet-mica schist from 

Brittany, France. Microtextures suggest the 

rock has undergone high-grade, regional 

metamorphism with associated poly-

deformation. Image courtesy of Michael Garrick.
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